If you love
dawn o’porter, try . . .
WITHERING TIGHTS

LOUISE

RENNISON HarperCollins

It’s Tallulah’s dream summer at
drama school! But Dother Hall,
with its cheese–making villagers
and squirrely wildlife, isn’t the
showbiz heaven she expected.

FALLING FAST
SOPHIE MCKENZIE
Simon and Schuster

When River auditions for the role
of Juliet, she is smitten by the
boy playing Romeo. But Flynn is
troubled, and the course of true
love never did run smooth.

WHEN IT HAPPENS
SUSANE COLASANTI Scholastic

An off–the–wall love story told
in two voices. Straight–laced
Sara dreams of uni and true
love. Rock–loving slacker Tobey
dreams of Sara. Can he get her
to fall in love with him?

SOMEONE ELSE’S LIFE
KATIE DALE Simon and Schuster

When her mother dies from a
genetic disease, Rosie learns
she wasn’t her real mum at all.
But should she carry on living a
lie – or reveal a truth which will
shatter everyone around her?

DEAR DYLAN
SIOBHAN CURHAM Egmont

Sick of her nutty family, Georgie
emails the one person she
believes in: soap star Dylan
Curtland. Could it lead to
real friendship – and a dream
come true?

MY SISTER LIVES ON
THE MANTLEPIECE
ANNABEL PITCHER Orion

Five years since his sister died in
a terrorist bomb, Jamie’s family
is still stricken. But he barely
remembers Rose. Will he ever be
allowed to start living?

HOW TO KEEP
A BOY AS A PET
DIANE MESSIDORO Egmont

Rather than swooning pointlessly,
Circe is seeking the secret of how
to control boys. Urgently. Before
she breaks her heart!

LOVE AT SECOND SIGHT
CATHY HOPKINS
Simon and Schuster

Told she’s destined for a boy
she first met in a past life, Jo
finds herself visiting psychics
and cemeteries in search of her
true love. But is her soulmate
really out there? A dazzling
paranormal romance.
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